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publican old guard felt further lack of ease because Willkie
was unpredictable and apparently intractable to bossisnu He
was still too green or idealistic to manipulate machine politics
for his own ends, as Roosevelt increasingly had learned to
do, in expedient if not always fastidious alliance with "Boss"
Hague in Jersey City, "Ed" Flynn and other Taminanyites in
New York and the Kelly-Nash outfit in Chicago. Willkie's
miscellaneous backers, however, included perforce all pro-
fessional Roosevelt haters, many German-Americans and
Anglophobic Irish-Americans, the motley following of
Coughlin and Townsend and an overwhelming host of the
nation's daily papers, with disgruntled John L* Lewis bring-
ing a minority flock of miners.* The outcome, though less
spectacular than in 1936, was decisive. Roosevelt won by
twenty-seven million ballots to his opponent's twenty-two
million, or 38 states and 449 electoral votes to 10 states and
82 votes, A postelection analysis showed that approximately
three million first voters had cast their ballots for Roosevelt,
only a million nine hundred thousand for Willkie. f
More important still, a Fortune poll disclosed that, by
comparison with surveys in the heat of the campaign, a
marked gain in national unity had occurred; few of the
calamity howlers of early November still regarded Roosevelt
as a menace* $ Though the great debate over war and peace
* According to Editor & Publisher* Roosevelt received support from 40 per
cent of the press in 1932, 36 per cent in 1936 and less than 23 in 1940. See
I. F. Stone, "The Press Loses the Election/* Natron, CLIf 467-468 (Nov. 16,
1940) ; and for a geographical survey, an editorial, "The Press v. the Public/*
New Republic, CIII, 405 (Sept. 23, 1940) . After the 1944 election, beyond the
limits of this hook, Secretary Ickes called attention to the fact that the percentage
reported by Editor & Publisher had shrunken to 17.7, indicating, he said,
"a progressively unhappy and dangerous decline in reader confidence." For
Lewis's role in the 1940 campaign, see Irving Bernstein, "John L. Lewis and
the Voting Behavior of the CLO./' Public Opinion Quar., V (1941), 233-
249.
t American Institute of Public Opinion, Public Opinion News Service
(Princeton), Dec. 8, 1940.
$ "Quarterly Survey XXXVI/' Fortune, XXIII (Feb. 1941), 164. In his
annual message to Congress early in 1940, in appealing for unity the president

